Last Days on Mars’ will be released in 2013.

The film company wanted to use equipment that had a sufficiently modern appearance so as not to appear out of context in 2036 and Optima was the biological samples.

The Prestige Medical Optima autoclave travels to Mand

Prestige Medical Optima autoclaves are to feature in a new sci-fi movie currently being filmed at Elstree Studios.

Last Days on Man’s is set in 2036 where researchers have set up a base and laboratory. They are studying samples of material from the planet when they discover fossilised remains of bacteria and proof that life existed on the planet billions of years ago.

“This massive and compact all-in-one unit can fit almost anywhere in your practice. Some of the standards and features include a built-in water softener integrated chemical dosing and storing unit, saving valuable LED cupboards and work surface space. An ultrasonic in-phase power system also boosts integrated process monitoring of the spray arm rotation and process pressures.

Steritrak offers a comprehensive documentation system that allows you to generate reports detailing the cleaning and sterilisation history of each tray. These can be used to support other documentation if the OHC regulations, which relates to hygiene and infection control for the wellbeing of patients and staff. Easy to use and with minimal set-up needed, Steritrak takes the strain out of administrating this vital area of practices. 

For more information, contact Carestream Dental on 0800 169 9632 or visit www.carestreamdental.com

Dento-Vincto 55 is a very reliable combined unit that can remove debris whilst cleaning instruments. Dento-Vincto has been designed specifically to remove debris from hand instruments and surgical equipment with ease and efficiency. It is particularly useful in the removal of blood. It quickly dissolves proteins due to its enzymatic activity. This bactericidal, fungicidal and virucidal product is available from Dental Sky in small 250g Slag bag or 15kg each. Dento-Vincto 5515 also quickly and easily saving time and effort.
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Did you know…

• The average brand new dental unit water line contains approximately 50 times as many bacteria as the standard filtered water in drinking. Dental water lines provide the optimum disinfection and decontamination to those in, providing a home for Legionella and other opportunistic organisms in biofilm accumulation within the tubing.

Leading experts in infection control schulke have developed a system to combat this.

The Dental Water Line Solution clears the water line of 100% of biofilm and other dangerous organisms in biofilm. It is especially effective against Legionella and is more effective and faster than 30% more than other solutions.

Use schulke Dental Water Line Solution to ensure the safety of your patients and staff.

For more information, call 0141 254 3500. Alternatively, visit www.schulke.com

Handpiece care and maintenance products

W&H’s new range of handpieces and sterilisation and maintenance products offer a wide range of features and benefits. The W&H range includes: Type B Sterilisers are a reliable partner which can be adapted to your practice needs, working at its peak performance. W&H also offer an exciting web based 24 hour system also boasting integrated process monitoring of the spray arm rotation and process pressures.

The W&H decontamination product range.

The W&H Dental decontamination products provide immediate online access to expert and additional information about cycle parameters and the success or failure of a cycle, Steritrak also reminds you when a tray is nearing the end of its life by a audible and visual alarm.
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For further information on W&H products and services, please contact W&H UK Ltd on +44 (0)1727 874990 or marketing@w-h.com.
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*When products are used exactly as stated in manufacturer’s guidelines.
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